Kibingo
Kayanza Province, Burundi
VARIETY:

Red
Bourbon

ELEVATION:

1893
MASL

PROCESS:

HARVEST TIME: April–May

Washed
WET MILLING:

FLOWER SEASON: July–August

Disk depulping machine, fermented in tanks for 10–12 hours, trampled by foot,
washed in canals

PRODUCER:

DRYING: 15–20 days on raised beds

Kibingo
Washing
Station

DRY MILLING:

Husks removed, mechanically-sorted for size and density, final visual sorting

On a high plateau along the western rim of the East Africa Rift Valley, Burundi is situated
between Rwanda, Tanzania, and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Burundi is a landlocked nation rich in montane mineral resources, but it is primarily a rural society and
its population is sustained by subsistence agriculture. The average elevation in Burundi
is 1700 meters above sea level and perfect conditions for cultivating high-quality coffees
exist throughout its entire geographical area. As with Rwanda, these conditions were
exploited by German and Belgian colonists in the early twentieth century, who built
their empires in part on coffee agriculture forced into large areas of both countries.
The German East Africa Company was created in the 19th century to keep Germany
competitive as an industrial world power, setting the framework for what would become

German East Africa when
local border disputes and
ongoing violence forced the
German government to take
over direct control of those
territories and eventually
to dissolve the company.
This turned Burundi,
Rwanda, and Tanzania into
German colonial territories
and coffee was planted
throughout those areas in
support of Germany’s
imperial growth. Germany
was forced to cede control
of Burundi to Belgium
during WWI and Burundi
gained independence from
Belgium in the early 1960’s.

Many of the coffee farmers of the newly independent nation abandoned their coffee trees,
but some recognized the potential value that coffee agriculture could contribute to the
future of an independent Burundi. In addition to high elevation and appropriate climate
conditions, all of the coffee trees planted by the German East Africa Company were the
Arabica species, and nearly all Bourbon, a high-quality Arabica variety.
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Society in Burundi was irrevocably damaged by imperial meddling, and historic ethnic
tensions have persisted, creating conditions that have resulted in decades of civil wars,
famine, genocide, and localized armed or political violence that continues today. In spite
of ongoing strife, Burundi has continued to produce some of the �inest coffees in the
world, but until being privatized in 2009, its coffee supply chain was controlled by
the government.

Our sourcing partner for Burundi Kibingo, Suca�ina, is a family-operated company that
began in Palestine in 1905. In 2013, with over a century and generations of experience
in coffee, Suca�ina began building a coffee supply chain in Burundi that has helped to
realize coffee quality potential while working to help empower those producing that
coffee. In Burundi, all coffee is grown by small-holder farmers, some 80 million trees
owned and managed by around 700,000 farmers, which is roughly 7% of the population.
Suca�ina has experience stabilizing coffee supply chains in unstable countries; they
began sourcing coffee in Uganda in 1994 and, in 1996, they were the �irst foreign
company after the genocide to invest in the coffee industry in Rwanda, which is now
a staple of that country’s economy. Suca�ina aims “to be the leading sustainable ‘farm to
roaste’ coffee company in the world”. In addition to working with sourcing partners in
coffee-producing countries, in many places they own the whole supply chain. Suca�ina’s
position and experience as a global coffee supply chain company allows them to create
cost ef�iciencies in logistics so that they can invest more in quality and people.
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In Burundi, Bugestal is Suca�ina’s on-the-ground operation, which owns and operates
9 washing stations. Suca�ina also owns a non-pro�it business in Burundi called
Kahawatu, which administers programs supporting farmers to achieve their crop’s
quality potential. Kahawatu also works to support the livelihood of farmers by
administering programs of education and training in business and �inancial literacy,
as well as programs through which roasting companies can help �inancially to facilitate
resources like livestock, health insurance, or sustainable energy.
In 2020, for the second year in a row,
Joe Coffee Company is sponsoring the
distribution of goats as livestock through
Kahawatu to a group of growers, along
with training in husbandry, medical care,
and the use of manure in coffee �ields.
With proper training, Suca�ina says, this
could eventually put goats in the hands of
500 farmers as the animals reproduce.

The coffee in this lot is a fully washed
Red Bourbon purchased at Kibingo Central
Washing Station, and it has notes of
lavender, kiwi, and black tea. Kibingo
is located in the commune of Kayanza

in northern Burundi at nearly 1900 meters above sea level and it has over 3,500
members harvesting from over 1 million trees. It is one of 13 washing stations operated
by Greenco, a close partner with Suca�ina that also works with Kahawatu developing
and administering livelihood projects.
Since �irst buying this coffee two years ago, it has become a favorite among staff and
customers in our cafes. Its depth of sweet, tropical fruit complexity is balanced with
a sturdy body of caramel and as many tones of dark sugar variations as can be imagined
in a given sip.
This year, for the �irst time, we were able to buy it as a Rainforest Alliance Certi�ied
coffee, an important step that Kibingo has taken to own and galvanize efforts of
healing and rehabilitation for a ravaged Burundian landscape. Kibingo is one of only
two co-ops in all of Burundi to achieve Rainforest Alliance Certi�ication and we hope
to continue working toward matching the joy of the �lavor complexity this coffee brings
with integrity in pursuing an ethical and long term relationship with the producers
that cultivate it.
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